Michael McHaney
1471 Mountain View Ave.
Chico, CA 95926
H: 530-879-0910 C: 415-827-1436
mike@neo-craft.net
http://www.neo-craft.net

Objective
Additional clients

Education/Training
High School Graduate
1996-2000
Terra Linda High, San Rafael CA
Santa Rosa Jr. College
Applied Tech/CAD Drawings

2002

Training in Web/Data Development, app design and best practices.
2004
This has been a mixture of reading technical publications, attending webinars and
presentations, utilizing learning tools as a member of SQL Server Central.com, taking courses
with Learn iT! bay area training gurus, hands on training, and working with peers.

Work Experience
Headworks Inc.
Programmer/Developer

12/2004 - 11/2007

Designed and maintained web and desktop applications for Wells Fargo Bank. Created
web based reports leveraging SQL server reporting services. Created and maintained
many DTS packages for nightly load processes and reporting speed. Created web sites
and data back ends which integrated into other systems within the bank. Dynamic data
driven web development.
Neo Craft (Self Employment) Estd. 10/31/2007
Programmer/Developer
Neo Craft is my own small business. I continue to fully support the web site and business
database for Learn iT! a San Francisco based computer school. I also developed web sites
for local businesses and non profits. Feel free to browse my website at http://www.neocraft.net/Pages/NeoCraftPortfolio.htm for further examples of work performed.

Qualifications
SQL Server 2000/2005
Strong background with SQL server implementation; Creating normalized tables, stored
procedures, triggers, indexing, DTS/SSIS packages, data discovery, auditing, Database
Mail implementation with catchy HTML messages. Reporting Services, and hardening
SQL server to Wells Fargo security specs.
SSRS
Developed reports with the BI Development Studio - upwards of 85 total production
reports for Wells Fargo and Learn iT!
SSIS
Certificate of completion for MCDBA 2792A – SSIS. Exposure and implementation of
processes to load data into other web facing systems. Developed processes which
automate notifications, harnessing the SSRS report engine.
ASP.NET 1.1, 2.0, 3.5
I have developed web applications on these platforms. Responded to both the needs of
stakeholders as well as integrating with legacy code bases for authentication and
functionality. Strictly hand coding, never a WUSIWUG or drag and drop developer.
C#/VB.NET/VBA Programming (Since 8/2004)
Object Oriented programming experience. Developed well formatted and commented
code for dynamic data driven web applications, custom .net modules for CMS
(DotNetNuke) utilizing framework API. Developed with VBA behind all Access forms.
Heavily involved in supporting Learn iT! systems, designing and developing new
functionality into their custom school database operations.

Additional Qualifications
HTML (4 years)
CSS (2 years)
JavaScript (2 years)
Graphic Design (4 years)
Adobe Photoshop (4 years)
XML/XSL (1 Year)
Visual Studio.net 2003/2005/2008
Visual Interdev (Classic ASP Maintenance)
Access (4 years – Emphasis on VBA development)
Excel (2 years)
Word (3 years)

